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BCTYtr

cluacui renAenqii po3BtrrKy cycnilrctra, irnerpaqia Yrqainu s cnirosl4fi upoctip,

npucropenufl po3BrrroK HayKoBo-TexuoJroriunoi cipepu 3ylttoBnlororb uoei nl4Moru 4o nigrororru
rraaft6yrnix ([axirqin. Ocriltru Yrcpaiha crala pinnonparHlM raprlrepoM y paMmx EoloHcrKoro

npoqioy, yrpai'ucrri rurqi naruaarui garnaAu gAiftcHrororr ocsirHift npoqec siAnoniA'o Ao

erponefic*ro< ctangaprin rono4iunl inogeMuoro Ir'Iosoro.

Ilpr.rfiorra Ao Kftr iu. Iropr cixopcrroro gAiftcllloerrcr 3a pBynbTaTaMLI BfiyIIHux
nunpo6ynanr ra inmrx noraluurin, BI,BHaqSHID( YuOnaruu flpnftOMy Ha HaBrIaHHt Ao BI'Iqux

HaBrraJrbHlD( 3arJra4iu Yrpaihu n 2021 poui. flporparr,ry pospo6reno eiAnosiAgo go <flpanzl upufiotr'ty

Ha HaBqaHHr Als gAo6yrrr nuqoi ocsiu Ao FfuqiouaIrnofo TexldqHoro ynirepcrrery Vrpaihu
<Kui'rcrxqfi nonirexniqnnfi inc'rutyr irueni Iropr Ciropcrroro> n 2021 poUt>, 3aTBepAxeHI'Ix

Buenoto paAoto Ynirepclrrery ra npu3HarleHo oco6au, rxi rcrynalorr Ao naricrparypu.
flporpauy po3po6JreHo 4nr ncrynnurin, qo cKraAaJoTb icnlr y sarura,4i elrqoi ocnirr,r y

nuna4rax nepe46aueuro< flparularrala npuftorlry na narqaHHt' a caMe:

- Anr BcrynHurie Ha ocHosi cryleHr rraaricrpa (ocriruro-rraai$iraqiftuoro pinnr
cneqiaricra);

- Anr BcryrIHI,rKiB AepxaBHoro 3aKJIaAy <Iucrrryr cneqialrnoro sn'.rsry ta laxr'rcry

inifopruauii KIII ina. Iropr Ciropcrroro>.
flporparraa He nph3HaqeHa Ar-r ecrynHt,rKis, ulo cKraaa]orb eK3aMeH y $opui eAxHoro

Bcry[Horo icnury : inoseMgoi rr,ronu. flporparua eiAnoniAae BI,IMofaM nasqamsoi Atlcqunlinlt
<<IHogervlra Mosa npo(pecifiuoro onptMyBaHrlt>.

OCHOBHI{fr BI,IK]IAI

flporpaua Bcryrrgoro icnrry crropeua 3 ypa(yBarHru{M 3aranruoenponeficrxux perorr,Ieu4aqifi

r 
"ou"or 

ocsiTn. O6'eKraN{u orliuKlr e MoBJreHHeBa rounersrmric'rr y vraranni, a raxox tuoeni

rercnrHi ra rpauaruvni KoMnereHTHocri.

Y ncrynnorr.ry Bunpo6yBauHi 3 iHo3eMHoi naoru 6epym yqacrb oco6u, mi 6axaroru Bcryuurl,l

Ha HaBqarrHr AJrr 3Ao6yrrr crynerur ruarimpa na ocHori sAo6ymro crynent BI,Iqoi ocBiTI4 (ocniruro-
rca.ni(f iraqifinoro piru.a cneqianicra), (ga:d - ranauaaru).

llacruna l. qITAHHTI
Msra - surnraru pieeur c(fopuonanosri sMius rau4r'Igprin cauocr:iftso qrraru i pooyuiru

arrerrr14.rHi Te11crfi 3a sr3HaqeHr{fi nporraixor uacy. 3an4pnru AJIt BI43HaqeHHt pinm cr[oplrorauocri
inuoMosuoi Korr,ruererrrnocti n unmxui ropierronani ua pisui crpaterii.

Y npegrravruni recrax oqimororr yuiuux raupt4atio poryrt'riT r'r upoql4Talr fi TeKcr,

Br.rorgeMnroBaTx runorloBy in(popuaqirO, y3aIanbHIoBaTI,I auiCr npowrrauorO, po6zru BI4CHoBKI'I Ha

ocnori npourranoro
Kau4lrgpr yuie:

. .rl.rraru reKcr i pngHaqaru mery, i4eto BttcJIoBreHHt;
.qrrrar[ (s nonnurrl posyruinuru)T erc'ru, [o6yAoBalri ua snaftououy rr,roBqoMy MarepiaJli;
.rrr rarr.r ra Bl,roKperr,rmosaru Heo6xiAni AErairi e rerc'de pisurx runir i xaupir;
.rurrpepenqiroaaTlr ocHoBHi $arru m 4pyropr4uy in$oprraaqiro;
.po3pi3ur:rr,r t[aKrr,r.rrry iutfopruauilo ra BpaJ(eHE ;
. posyruirn rouru aopy aeropin rercrin;
. flpaqroBarl,I 3 pisHoxaHposm{z TeKcraMI{;
.fleperJrf,Aarr.r rersr a6o cepiro r€KcriB 3 Merolo noluyKy Heo6xiAHoi iur[opMaqii ,qnr

BUKOHAHH' NEBHOTO 3AB,[AHruII



.Br,r3Harraru crpyrTypy reKcry fi po3rri3HaBaru norir{Hi 3B'r3Ku rraix fioro qacrr4HaMn;
oBcraHoBJrroBarr4 3HaqeHHs HesHafioMt4x crie Ha ocHoBi sAoraAKrd, cxo)Kocri g pi4noro MoBoro,

rro{cHeHb y KoMenrapi.
r{acrusa II. BI{KOPI4CTAHHTI MOBI4
Mera - Br4ruuru pinenr cSopnaoBaHocri tvtosreHHeBr{x i rr4osHrax rpaMarnqHr,rx i lexcuquux

KoMrrereurHocrefi rau4ra4arin.
Kau4u4ar yrvrie:
. auarisyBarr4 fi sicrasrmu iu$oprvraqiro;
. [paBlrJrbHo B)r(r{Barvr reKcr4qHi oAunuui ra rpanraruqsi crpyKTypu;
. BcraHoBJIroBarLI rori.{ Hi 3s' q3Kra na ix qacrnHavlz TeKcrv.

Crpynrypa BcryrrHoro nuupo6yBaHHrr s inosendHoi nronu

Tecr cKJraAaerbcq 3 ABox qacrnH.

3aramua rilrricrb 3aBAaHb recry - 42.
rlacrzsa <<r{uraHnq> (Tasks 14) naicrum 22 sastraHHa pisnux Sopna.
9acruna <<BurcopucraHHr MoBIl) (Task 5 ra Task 6) rraicrurs 20 3aBAaHb. Tecr cKnaAaemcr ig 3aBAaHb

Tpbox Qopnr:
1.. 3an4aHnq Ha BcraHoBJreHHfl niAuoniAsocri. V saeAaHHflx rrporoHyerbcr niai6parr4 3aronoBKn Ao

rexcris/qacrlrH reKcris is HaBeAeHr.rx napiaHrin; TBeppxeHHx/curyaqii Ao oroJrorueur/rercrin;
3arII{TaHHfl Ao siAnosileit a6o eiAuosiAi Ao sanuraHr.
2. Sar'ilaHHr 3 nn6opovt ogHiei rpaBrlJrbHoi niAnoniai. 3an4auu r cnnaryaerbcr 3 ocHoBrd ra qornpbox
napianrir ni4noeigi, e flKrlx Jrr{[e oAHH rrpaBrlnblnuit.
3. 3anAaHHff Ha 3arroBHenHfl rrpofiycnin. Y 3aBAaHHflx npoloHyerbcr AorroBHr4rra a6eaqu/peueuru n
rercri peqeHHtv.ul qacrr4navtr peqeHb, cJroBocrronyr{eHHrnau/croeaMu is HaBeAeHrax napiaHrie.

IIPI4KIHUEBI II OJIOXEHHfl
3uicr 3aBAaHb lns, sliircHeHHfl KoHTpoJIIo flKocri c$opnaosanocri iHmoMosnoi xovryHirarneHol

KoMrlereHruocri yni$ixonaHo 3a BvrraMla i Sopvranu4 3aBAaHr. Y llporparrai npaxonaHo oco6rnsocri
asuificrroi, uinaeqrxoT ra Spauuysmoi MoB.

llpormoM BcrynHoro nunpo6yBaHHrr He Ao3BoJuerbcr BHKopHcraHH.fl xoAHr,rx AononaixurEx
uarepialin, y roMy qncri ra[epoBr,rx ra eneKTpoHHr4x cronunrcie, AoniAHuris ra eJrerffpoHHux
rrepeKnaAaqin.

Kpnrepii oqiuroBaHHfl BHKoHaHHfl 3aBAaHb
Mera BcrytlHoro icnnry - Bpl3Haqvru pe3ynbrarra HaBqaHHfl KaHAuryaris s iHogelaHoi rvrosu sa

ITIKaJIoIo 100-200 6anis Ha ocHoei rimxocri 6aria, ua6panux HrrMLr 3a BnKoHaHHr 3aBAaHb
npeAMerHoro recry s iHogeMHoI rr,rosu.



MI,IKJIA,II BIJIETY
(Anuificrxa nrona)

Task 1

Read the text below. Match choices (A-II) to (1-5). There are three choices you do not need to use.
1_
In 2010, the planetary defence team at NASA had identified and logged 90 per cent of the

asteroids near Earth measuring lkm wide. These 'near-Earth objects', or NEOs, are the size of
mountains and include anything within 50 million kilometres of Earth's orbit. With an estimated 50 left
to log NASA says none oftle 887 it knows about are a significant danger to the planet.

2_
Now NASA is working towards logging some of the smaller asteroids, those measuring 140

metres wide or more. Of the 25,000 estimated asteroids of this size, so far about 8,000 have been
logged, leaving 17,000 unaccounted for. Considering that a l9-metre asteroid that exploded above the
city of Chelyabinsk in Russia in 2013 injured 1,200 people, these middle-sized asteroids would be a
serious danger ifthey enter Earth's orbit.

3_
Whether NASA can find the remaining middle-sized NEOs depends on getting the money to

build NEOCam, a O.s-metre space telescope which would use infrared light to locate asteroids. If it did
get the money, it could probably achieve its goal in ten years. Once logged, the planetary defence team
would still need to work out how to defend the planet against being hit by the truly worrying asteroids

- the PlIAs.

'Potentially Hazardous Asteroids' are rocks close enough to pass within 7.5 million kilometres
of Earth's orbit. NASA has created a map of 1,400 PHAs, none of which are expected to be a threat in
the next one hundred years. With technology already available, NASA can track these objects and
make predictions about possible impact, at which point two defence solutions could be launched.

F

3
The first is DART - the Double Asteroid Redirection Test. Plans are scheduled to test DART on

the moon of an asteroid called Didymos.'Didymoon'is 150 metres wide, orbiting its 800-metre mother,
and hopefully the impact of DART will knock it out of its orbit enough for Earth-based telescopes to
pick up.
A Information about a plan that needs finance before it can happen.
B An unrealistic-sounding way to solve the problem of an asteroid crashing into Earth.
C Information about asteroids that are the biggest danger to Earth.
D Information about the numbers of unidentified asteroids near Earth.
E Information about NASA's most successful project to record asteroids near Earth.
F A solution planned for testing.
G Creation of robot.
H Wonderful project.

Task 2
Read the text below. For questions (6-10) choose the correct answer (Ao B, C or D).

Who do you think will make the most use of robots in the future - teenagers or elderly people?
Although we all know that in general younger people feel more comfortable with new technology
than their parents and grandparents, robotics are predicting that as robot technology advances, human-
like machines will become something we associate with the older generation. That's both because
people who are less mobile and independent are more likely to need machines to carry out their

4



household chores, and because older people tend to feel more confident dealing with technology if it
looks, sounds and behaves like person. Although there are, ofcourse, plenty of "silver surfers" who can

browse the Intemet as well as grandchildren, there are probably many more over-60s who convince

themselves that they can't use anything computerised.
In Japan there are already experimental robots in existence that can help people to get out of

bed, to get back on their feet after they fall over and even to wash their hair. Robot designers are now

close to creating robots that can not only remind people of when they need to take medication, but also

administer the medication just as nurse would if necessary, and even send video reports on patients to

doctors. Before long, there could be robots that can act as all-round carers with minimal of human

input. They won,t even need a human being to give them a power supply. Instead, they will know how

toplug themselves in when they need to be charged up. One expert in artificial intelligence has said

that these care assistant robots have the potential to revolutionise people's lives as much as the

invention of reading glasses and the discovery of fire. People in need of constant care will have no

problem finding it via robotic nurses, and human carers will benefit from more breaks.

Robots are also being designed to help elderly people who are in good health to maintain their

wellbeing and improve their fitness. Researchers at the University of Southem Califomia have created

a robotic gym initructor which demonstrates the movements it asks people to make. The robot has a

built in video camera, which it uses 'lvatch" the movements of the person who's working out in front of
it. If he or she does the exeroises right, it praises them verbally. Perhaps, surprisingly when its
designers tested the robotic gym instructor on people of all ages and asked them whether they would
prefer to take instructions from a gym instructor on a video screen or the gym robot, their creation was

by far the most popular choice, and among people across the generations!

6. According to the text, who will benefit from the new technolory in the future?
A teens with mobility problems
B people who have difliculty surfing the lntemet
C older people who need help at home
D teens who are not confident around technology
7. The Japanese robots mentioned in the second paragraph
A have been designed by doctors.
B are still in a testing phase.

C are used in scientific experiments.
D are very humanJike.
8. According to the artilicial intelligence expert' the Japanese robots

A will help people with reading problems.
B will run on minimal energy.
C will completely replace human carers.
D will make a nurse's job easier.
9. The robotic gim instructor
A shows people how to do their exercises.
B isn't as popular as the video instructor.
C c.an suggest how people can improve their fitness.
D is mostly liked by young people
10. What kind of robots have researchers at the University of Southern California created?
A a robotic arm
B a robotic gym instructor which demonstrates the movements

C care assistant robots
D industrial robots



Task 3
Read the text below. Match choices (A-E) to (11-16). There are two choices you do not need to

use' 
Time Is on Your side

1l _
nst any trigtr school student what the biggest challenge_ is, 

_and 
chances are it'll have something to do

with time rn'anagement. Here are some ways to help you build tirne management into your work habits:

t2_
moE-uhead -d set a schedule for yourself so that you always have time to be productive' Planners are

the best things for any student. If ybu stay up-to-date with your homework' clubs, organizations, sports

uoa joUr, theie,s no way you'll m'iss out an activity or forget an assignment' It's a good idea to update

you. pt-tto after every thss or meeting so you'll be 100% sure of deadlines, projects and meetings

that are approaching in the futwe.
IJ

fo. ,o.,-y stud*ts, checking social media favourites like Facebook and Twitter has become a reflexive

habit. Just keep reminding yourself that you don't need to check these sites every time you use the

computer for school or woik It may seem harmless to go through your networks quickly just to get that

feeling of obligation out of the *uy, but it's easy to get sucked into a time warp this way. Remember

Facebook isn't conducive to getting work done, as much as we all wish it were'

t4-
voo rruu. to t" really sure of what it is that you want to get done. If you have homework in several

classes, various ongoing projects already assigned, and tests to study for, you're lifely ]o stay more

overwhelmed ttt* -fo"*"d. ihis is why it's important to know what thing you need to do right now'
you can only really focus on one thing at a time, so decide on some realistic tasks before setting out to

tackle any business.
l5_
fufate .ore you. tchedule includes short periods to recharge and have some fun with friends' You might

decide to gift yourself a tasty treat or to give yourself a break after making good progress. If you're a

social mejia junkie, you 
"oold "uen 

allow yourself to explore Facebook guilt-free after getting some

work done. ybu'[ feel less overwhelmed ifyou have incentives to keep you going bit by bit.

t6_
Iryou.e truuing fiouble keeping up, don't be afraid to discuss it with your parents of friends. If you

feel yourself flo:undering in a sea of information, talk to your teachers. They will answer your questions

and recommend resources available to you. Don't necessarily expect any special fieatment, but if you

show that you're making an effort, they might just be willing to help'

A Don't bum daylight
B Don't keep late hours
C Set achievable goals
D limit your social networking
E Reward yourself to keep motivated
F Ask for assistance

G Introduction to time management

H Write everything down



Task 4
Read the text below. Match choices (A-ID to (17-22).'Ihete are two choices you do not need to

use.
Online Courses

The boundaries between education and entertainment are beginning to blur, and a new type of
leaming, in which education merges with entertainment, is emerging - 'edutainment'. (17) 

- 

But
now US television company AMC has teamed up with the University of Califomia to produce an

online course based on the TV show, The Walking Dead, which features a post-apocalyptic world

ridden with zombies.
With an audience of 10 million, student numbers for the course are expected to be in the

hundreds ofthousands.
Academics from the University of Califomia say that the online course will be a 'legitimate

educational experience' and tackle serious issues from the fields of science, public health, nutrition,

psychology and sociology. (18) _ However, students will gain no formal qualifications or credits

on successful completion ofthe course.
(19) _ It insisted that all modules had been made as academically rigorous as those

taught on the university grounds. One lecturer in social science stated that the university already used

contemporary media examples to make theories more relevant to students, and this course was merely

taking this Concept one step further. 'The curriculum is very real,' says Josh Coates, head of
Infrastructure and designer of the online platform. (20) 

- 

'The fact that the context is this

fictional world ofan apocalypse is incidental. This course gives us the opportunity to educate people

about the science ofdisasters.'
The market for massive open online courses, or MOOCs, is rapidly expanding. QD 

-
However, millions fail to complete the courses, suggesting that they pose a real challenge to online

learners. (22)

A We have local apocalypses in our world today, in the form of earthquakes, hurricanes and terrorist

attacks.
B TV shows have long launched spin-off products in the form of merchandise and video games.

C If successful, the edutainment experiment could spawn a huge range of other TV shoduniversity
hybrid courses.
D Experts from the Centre for Education and Employment have reservations about the value of such

online courses where there is no formal assessment or contact between the students and those

delivering the courses.
E The course will consist of eight modules including aphysics module on 'the science of decay', a

public health module on the study of epidemics and a mathematics module on population dynamics.

F The University of California, which has a huge reputation to uphold, said that there had been no

dumbing down in the design of the course.

G Millions of students sign up for online education courses each year.

H Part of this experiment is to find out whether the power of television can reduce the high drop-out

rate characteristic of MOOCS.



Use of Bnglish
Task 5

Read the text below. For questions (23-32) choose the correct answer (A, B, C or D).
Crime, whether petty theft or something of a more (23) nature, has been a Q$ of

UK society for as long as anybody can remember. In the past, it was the job of detectives to (25)
criminals to justice. All that has now changed. Concealed at various city centre locations,

CCTV cameras (26) _ suspicious behaviour and send information back to a central office. The
footage is then stored in the office archives and forwarded to the police, should they be looking (27)

a crime that may been caught on camera. This is very helpful to the police, as cameras can
zoom in closely on criminal activity and this can then be used as (28) _in court. Generally, it is
accepted that CCTV cameras exist as a (29) of protecting people, but that has not prevented
them from coming under fierce criticism. Many see the cameras as an invasion of their privacy, and are

not comfortable with the idea of what is sometimes described as being (30) by "Big Brother."
(31) _, more cameras are being installed every day in the UK and so it appears that, CCTV is

Task 6

Read the sentences below. For questions (33-42) choose the correct answer (Ao B, C or D).
33) The law states that factories dump industrial waste.
A needn't B mustn't C ought not to D don't have to
34) Jason ..... the Internet when he came across an interesting blog.
A had surfed B was surfing C surfed D would be surfing
35) Tom's leg is in a cast because he ...... in an accident.
A had broken B had been broken C was broken D got broken it
36) Unless I ... some time off work, I won't be able to come to that country with you.
A can take B would take C will take D took
37) Your safety equipment must ..... carefully before the bungee jump.
A check B have checked C be checking D be checked
38) I wish I ..... a robot to do all the boring chores!
A will have B have C were having D had
39) Turn down the TV a little, .....?
A dron't you B will you C can't you D wouldn't you
40) There was ... evidence that the case was dropped.
A so little B such little C so few D so a little
41) The more imaginative the float is, ..... its chances of winning first prize are.
A the higher B the highest C high D as high
42) Jason..... the Internet when he came across an interesting travel blog.
A had surfed B was surfing C surfed D would be surfing

The information is takenfrom dffirent resources. See references.

here to (32

23 A strict B senous C stern D stiff
24 A feature B type C nature D character
25 A take B fetch C get D bring
26 A check B monitor C look D vlew
27 A into B forward C up D after
28 A evidence B clue C wltness D defence
29 A WAYS B means C type D use

30 A stared B noticed C looked D watched
31 A Nevertheless B If C Also D When
32 A remaln B stay C live D be
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